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Spectator wins second in 
overall excellence

by John Griffin
The Georgia College Press 

Association held it’s annual 
convention at the Henry W. 
Grady School of Journalism 
on the University of Georgia 
campus in Athens last Friday 
and Saturday.
Spectator News Editor, 

John O’Dell, Sports Editor, 
Steve Corrigan, and Staff 
Writer, John Griffin repre
sented VSC at the meeting of 
GCPA accredited news
papers.

At the GCPA business 
meeting on Friday afternoon, 
the Constitution of the Assoc
iation was amended to allow 
“any student-staffed news
paper of an accredited 
Gerogia college’’ to become a 
member.

received first place for overall 
general excellence in 
universities with enrollment

of more than 7,000 students.
Georgia Southern College 
received the top award for

universities with an enroll
ment of less than 7,000 and 
Abraham Baldwin (ABAC) 
was honored with first place 
in the junior college category.

VSC’s Spectator placed 
second in the top award 
category of “General Excell
ence.

On Saturday morning, a

workshop on newspaper lay
out was conducted by Bobby 
Nesbitt, Executive Editor of 
the Marieta Daily Journal. 
Students attending the 
session were given ‘‘on the 
job training’’ and construc
tive criticism regarding the 
proper format of page layout.
While in Athens, O’Dell, 

Corrigan, and Griffin were 
fortunate enought to inter
view head football coach 
Vince Dooley and defensive 
co-ordinator Erk Russell of 
the NCAA Champion Georgia 
Bulldogs.

'‘Diamond Jubilee” picked as 
theme for Homecoming

A new GCPA Board of 
Directors was elected, with 
Justin Gillis of the University 
of Georgia as the new pres
ident. Spectator News 
Editor, John O’Dell, was also 
re-elected to the Board of 
Directors.
The highlight of the GCPA 

convention was the awards 
banquet on Friday night 
where plaques and certif
icates were presented to out
standing Georgia college 
newspapers.
Georgia State University

Homecoming is April 10-11, this year. Donald Davis, 
Class of ’74, chairman of the Alumni Association 
Homecoming Committee has asked me to let you know 
that there will be lawn decoration competition, with 
trophies awarded by the Association to the winning 
groups.
Valdosta State College will be celebrating its 75th 

anniversary of the chartering of the Institution this year - 
1906-1981. With this historic milestone in mind, the 
Homecoming Committee has decided to use “Diamond 
Jubilee’’ as the theme for the lawn decorations.
Those organizations, residence halls, etc., with front 

lawns will erect their displays on their lawns. Space for 
all other groups will be assigned on the Patterson and Oak 
Street sides of the campus, in a drawing for spots on 
March 27.

Qualifying begins today
SGA Secretary Election Qualifying and campaigning 

begin Friday, February 27. All qualified petitions must 
be turned in by Wednesday, March 4 at 5:00 to the SGA 
office. All Petitions turned in by this time will appear on 
the run-off ballot on March 5.

^February 27,1901

SGA 
Election Results

President
Bobby Shannon 
Mr. Pythagoras^

■541
399-

Vice -President
Carol Carswell - 361 =---------/y —

Warren Royal == -- 347= —
Robert Yost == — = 223 =

Comptroller
Grayion Brown- 
R uth Johnson=

485
462

■■■— Special Election
SGA Comptroller Bobby Shannon was successful in his 

bid for the SGA Presidency in this year’s executive 
elections. A Vice-President was not elected, however, 
due to the closeness of the race between Carol Carswell 
and Warren Royal. .Carswell collected 361 votes while 
Royal received 347 votes. A run-off is slated for Thursday 
March 5th.

A special election to decide on an SGA Secretary is also 
scheduled for Thursday. The candidate for that position, 
Willie Thomas, left the race due to family problems.
A winner was named, however, for SGA Comptroller. 

Grayion Brown defeated Ruth Johnson after claiming 485 
of the 955 votes cast.
The election drew approximately 72 more voters than 

last year, although a much higher turnout was expected.
See Election Results, page 6

Lawn displays are to be erected early Saturday morning, 
April 11, with judging, by a panel of carefully selected 
off-campus judges, to begin at 10:30 a.m.
The displays will be judged on appropriateness to the 

theme, “Diamond Jubilee,” reflecting 75 years of history 
at the College. Judging will also include originality, 
neatness, good taste and effort involved.
Each participating group is responsible for removal of 

their displays by 9:00 a.m. on Sunday morning, April 12.
DO NOT USE ANYTHING VALUABLE IN DISPLAYS.

The Alumni Association nor the College can be 
responsible for theft.
Contact the College Relations Office, West Hall, 

(telephone 3312) to let the Alumni Association know that 
your group wishes to be included in the lawn decoration 
competition, before Thursday, March 26, at 5 p.m.
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Happenings In Housing
RA applications available for 
Fall positions

by Sonja Taylor 
Applications for Fall, 1981 

Resident Assistant positions 
are available in the Housing 
Office now.
Interviews will be held on 

Saturday, March 28 in the 
College Union Building.
Interested students should 

sign up for an interview time 
in the Housing Office be-

tween March 16-25.
Applicants may attend an 

information session on 
Friday, March 27 at 2 p.m. in 
Langdale Mezzanine. Stu
dents will be able to talk with 
the Housing staff about the 
duties and responsiblibities 
of an R.A.

Residence hall students are 
reminded to go to the Hous-

ing Office on March 2 if they 
wish to change rooms within 
their residence hall.
Students wishing to change 

residence halls should go by 
Housing on March 3.

This has been a public 
service announcement from 
your friendly, neighborhood 
Housing Office.

Concert Choir to present 
Bach program----- ---------

VALDOSTA, GA —The
Valdosta State College 
Concert Choir is to present a 
concert, “Bach & A Bag of 
Others,” on Tuesday in 
Whitehead Auditorium at 
8:15 p.m., under the direc
tion of Ruth Sisson.

It is open to the public at 
no charge.

“The program is varied 
and represents some of the 
best in choral literature,” 
said Miss Sisson. “All of the 
music on the program was 
written for church use, with 
the exception of the Bach

“Canon,” and ranges in style 
from the most sedate 16th

“Some of the music is in 
eight different voice parts — 
a real test of musicianship for 
a small chorus. Many of the 
students do double duty, 
participating in smaller en
sembles as well as in a group 
of delightful duets, which are 
accompanied by bassoon and 
organ, played by Ed Barr and 
Karen Sturtevant.”

“...some of the best 
in choral literature”

The Bach “Canon,” she 
explained, is really an instru
mental piece, arranged to be 
sung with jazz syllables and 
performed with string bass 
and percussion. It is one

Singers during the fifties. 
Kirk Waters is to be the 
electric “string bass,” she 
said.

Soloists with the choir are:
Kathy Vonier and Mary May 
of Thomasville; Steve Kelley 
of Miami, FL; Kenneth 
Robinson of Warner Robins, 
Edgar Wilson of Pieham, 
Harry Graves of Macon, 
Susan Evans of Roswell,

VSC students don T-shirts and shorts as a result fl
Valdosta's current wave of warm weather. Spring 
surely be on the way. _

VSC co-ed elected ’ 
state president

VALDOSTA, Ga. - A 
Valdosta State College stu
dent, Renee Lott, was elected 
president of the Georgia

dent of VSC’s chapter oy 
GANS: Lena Airoldi, Kent 
Adams, Diane Fletcher* 
Cathy Szyperski. C7aro|

century counterpoint to lush 
20th century harmony and to 
popular Negro spirituals.

of many such instrumental 
pieces arranged and per
formed by popular Swingle

Mine’s Chinese Restaurant
508 N PATTERSON ST
LOCATED IN HEART OF DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA

AUTHENIC MANDARIN CHINESE FOOD 
SEAFOOD BEEF CHICKEN PORK

$1.92 Daily Lunch Special
Tue. - Pork Chop Suey
Wed. - Chicken Chow Mein 
Thur. - Pork Chow Mein 
Fri. - Almomd Chicken 
Sat. - Chicken Chop Suey

$2.95 Sunday lunch Special
Open for Dinner 

Tuesday - Sunday to - 10:00 p.m.
DINE 

IN 247-9868 CARRY 
OUT

LOCATED 7? BLOCK NORTH OF FEDERAL BLDG

Bobby Apon of Albany and 
Michael Wyche of Dublin.

“It is unusual to have so 
many soloists out of a small 
group,” said the director. “I 
have tried to arrange to 
present a program which will
take advantage of the solo 
capabilities of the group.”

Other members of the
Concert Choir are Martha
Barr, Yvonne Thompson, 
Rhonda Sumner, Ralph 
Jackson and Dwaine Skiles, 
all of Valdosta; Barbara 
Bishop and Philip Bishop of 
Irwinville; Laverne Johnson 
of Lakeland; Iris Cooper of 
Ochlochnee, Lisa Kent of 
Nashville, Linda Mackey of 
Dawson, Lynn Parra more of 
Nashville, Tenn., Teresa 
Taylor of Warner Robins, 
Robert Jones and Stan Smith 
of Pelham: Bennis Wright of 
Hahira.

Kathy Caison of Warner 
Robins is accompnaist.

Association of Nursing Stu
dents (GANS), at a conven
tion held in Atlanta Feb. 5-8.

Pam Yancey was named 
secretary and Suzie McGuire 
is to serve as legislative 
director for the state organi
zation.
Others attending from VSC 

• were Deana Massell, presi-

Pinder, and Julie Brunner.
Also attending was LanroJ

Abernathy, former GAN$|
president, who served as 
parlimentarian.
Current trends in nursing 

were presented in seminars 
and nursing issues discussed
during the convention, ac- ’ 
cording to a member.

Super Dance lasts thirty 
hours----------- ------------
For thirty hours the Super 

Dance for Muscular- 
Dystrophy went on in the 
fieldhouse. The dance, spon
sored by the SAE fraternity, 
has now raised over $51,000 
over the last 5 years. The 
dance began at 6:00 pm 
Friday and ended 12:00 pm 
Saturday.

During the dance Saturday 
afternoon, the state poster
child for the Muscular- 
Dystrophy Association paid a 
visit to the dancers. She was 
accompanied by her sister 
who also suffers from M.D. 
She and her sister were 
presented with a Super

Dance tee shirt by Dottie Lee* 
Way, the SAE sweetheart.^ 
and then they danced with* 
several of the dancers. <
The organizations thaL

raised $9212 this year went 
Phi Mu, Alpha Delta Pi, Zeta/ 
Tau Alpha, and Kappa Delta1 
sororities, the Baptist Union’ 
and Pi Kappa Phi fraternity 
The SAE Alumni Association^ 
also made donations.

Bobby McCall, Julie!
Becton, Doug Whitacre, arid’
Lisa Oxley were the
couples presented am/f^ 
cassette recorders for beirr 
the two couples who raised^ 
the most money.
The top three money raising 

organizations who were pre
sented trophies are Phi Mu 
sorority who raised $4035.01.

NEED EXTRA GASH?
WE pay top dollar for

• GOLD CLASS RINGS • DIAMONDS
• WEDDING BANDS • SCRAP GOLD
• STERLING SILVER Any condition
• GOLD & SILVER COINS’

R J Enterprises
TWO 408 A Northside Dr. Northside Plazo

I O< VI IOXS Monday thru Saturday 10 A M. fe 7 P.M
Downtown 1 18 N A-.hk'v St

2 1 Monday thru Saturday 9 A.M. H 6 P.M.

Alpha Delta Pi sorority whe » 
raised $1715.30. and Zeta1' 
Tau Alpha sorority who L 
raised $1248.99.

r
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Opinion Poll
How will the raising of gas prices effect you?

Alan Bernstein 
Philosophy 

Senior 
“Quite seriously since I 

commute to school every
day.”

Carol Townsend 
Public Relations 

Senior

David Jerkins 
History 
Senior

“It will cut down on my long 
distance trips and also cause 
an increase in my college

“It will affect me a great 
deal since I drive a Volks-

Shelia Walker 
Political science 

Sophomore 
“With the rising cost of 

gasoline, I will try to use 
less.”

Steve Balkcom
Radio & TV 

Senior 
“It will cut down on my

leisure driving.”

budget.” wagon”

Sexual harrassment penalties light for profs
(CPS)--Professors who sex

ually harass students usually 
aren’t punished very severely 
by their schools, if they are 
punished at all, according to 
various observers who track 
collegiate sexual harassment 
cases.
Indeed, Bernice Sandler of 

the Association of American 
College’s Women’s Project 
says that the one-month sus
pension imposed two weeks 
ago by the State University of 
ew York-Beneseo on a profes
sor who had “improper phys
ical contact” with a student is

Co-ed reports bike theft
On February 23, VSC Secur

ity Office received a report 
from Dura Philips that her 
bicycle had been stolen from 
Langdale Hall. It is described 
as a 1975 metallic black Sears 
model with a white seat and 
red trim on the front and back 
fenders. The bike was report
edly last seen on February 18 
at about 4:00 p.m. when Miss 
Philips returned to the dorm 
and chained it up.

In ' other security related 
incidents, Miss Pamela 
Dickey, an employee of VSC, 
reported the theft of her 
pocketbook from a desk 
drawer in her office at the 
Education Center on Febru
ary 18. The purse has yet to

Finals Begin 
March 16!

only the fourth known pun
ishment of any kind handed 
out in college sexual harass
ment cases in the last three 
years.

Sandler admits she 
‘‘wouldn’t be surprised” if 
more schools have dispensed 
reprimands, but says she 
doesn’t know of any because 
‘‘schools don’t like to publi
cise this sort of thing.”.

At Geneseo, an outside 
arbitrator ruled that soci
ology professor Vakahn 
Dadrian had acted in an 
‘‘unprofessional manner” 

be recovered. 
Dr. Jane Elza reported the ered in the VSC Library with 

theft of her pocketbook from approximately $30.00 mis- 
her office in Nevins Hall. sing. ____

£M MH MH HM MH MH MH HH MH MM 
I World ■ 

| off Records |

Albums-BTrack -Cassettes 
Blank Tapes - Accessories 

| OPEN 10 - 9 Mon. - Sat. | 
। Special VSC Student | 
। Discount With ID | 
। Anytime | 
1 404 North.ide Drive |

247-4170  |
b aa m m n am ass am asn

when he tried to kiss one of 
his students, asked about her 
sex life, and once ‘‘physically 
detained” her in a hallway. 

Lust!
Though three other women 
have accused Dadrian of 
similar behavior toward 
them, only one case was 
considered.

Dadrian was suspended for 
a month.

However, it was later recov

In the reported, proven 
cases of campus sexual 
harassment, light sentences 
seem to be the rule.

A year ago, Harvard issued 
a ‘‘formal letter of repri

mand” to one of its profes
sors, whom a student 
accused of trying to kiss her.

In December, 1979, Univer
sity of California-Berkeley 

FIREFALL
CLOUDS ACROSS THE SUN SAVE - SAVE - SAVE

10% - 20% OFF
BE IN LOVE TONIGHT 

STAYING WITH IT 
LOVE AIN7 WHAT IT SEEMS On All LP’s - 8 Tracks - Cassettes 

And Blanks With Your VSC I.D.

Brookwood Plaza Mall
Open 10 am - 6 pm Mon. - Sat.

Call 242-4581

administrators suspended 
sociology professor Elbaki 
Hermassi for one quarter 
without pay after several 
women filed harassment 
charges against him. 
Hermassi’s suspension, 
which was imposed during a 
quarter when he was on leave' 
and not getting full pay, cost 
the professor an estimated 
$5000 in pay.
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Editorial 

Board
David Mainline

Editor

Vinny Cento
Business Manager

Letters to the Editor
Black Awareness Week rubs discrimination in

John O’Dell
News Editor

Steve Corrigan
Sports Editor

Bob Clendencn
Entertainment Editor

Staff
Writers

Karla Adams. Paul
John Griffin. Bart
Jami Norris. Susan
Donna
Tavlor.

Singletary.

Fenton.
Miller.

Phillips.
Mike

Kcnnv Underwood.
Doug Whitacre

Photographers 
'Jim Barton. Ben 
Marcus Campbell. 
Keele, Kim Moore, 
Shannon

Bedell.
Bob

Bobby

Sonja Taylor
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Richard Wilson
Circulation Manager

Cindy Gary
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The Spectator welcomes 
| letters criticizing or praising
I editorial
| opinions.

policies and
Letters to the

editors should not exceed 300 
words, must be signed by the 
author(s) and have valid 
mailing addresses attached 
for vcrificaiton. While 
unsigned letters cannot be 
printed. names will be
withcld upon request. Please
address all
correspondence to:

' such
The

Spectator. P.O. Box 207, 
Valdosta State College, 
Valdosta. Georgia, 31698.

Guest editorials are also 
welcome, and should be 
submitted three wrecks before 

| desired publication date. All 
| guest editorials are subject to 

approvaj of the Editorial 
Board.

Dear Editor,
Black Awareness Week is 

not a positive effort.
Isn’t this week of activities 

just another pseudo-liberal

token appreciation for people 
who happen to be black? Do 

any blacks benefit, say, in 
their billfolds, or in their 
living conditions from seeing

animal skins on wooden fig
ures? Probably not; but they 
might romanticize a bit; as

brain explode.
Blacks don’t need repres

sive behavior, neither does 
anyone else looking for a 
little bit of humanity in this 
addicted society. The atti
tude that this presentation 
reflects is reminisent of the 
foundation of discrimination 
in America.

A monkey in a box, on a 
leapord skin on a canvas 
reinforces the alleged inferi-

ority of blacks. This kind of
thinking was the 
discrimination just 
or two ago.

Activities which 
primitive heritage

basis for 
a decade

push the 
of blacks

only work to further alienate 
them. How about the strife & 
trouble they bore in the 
17th-20th century’s in the 
U.S. — the oppression and 
all? This should be given 
attention to now .

The showing of jungle garb 
is perhaps an accurate view 
of black heritage, for Magilia 
Gorilla, but not for Maynard 
Jackson or Henry Aaron.

Signed Nicky Nichols 
Paul Fenton 

ofNAAAP 
[National Association for 

the Advancement of
All People] 

[NAP for short because 
we’re all asleep anyway]

would a 
Irishmen
about 
ancestors.

sixth generation 
might fantisize 

his rebellious

We contend that 
Awareness Week is a 
and a fraud. It

Black 
sham 
is a

“reminder” to all blacks and 
whites of the 1950’s mental
ity that held that blacks are 
more primitive than whites. 
The “reminder” is a cons
cious act to “keep the black
man down”. This a beauro- 
cratic mind game that blacks 
blacks don’t see through.

The main thrust of a “de
humanized” society is to 

perpetuate myths and myths 
surrounding the history of 
blacks make the “human”

Criminal seeks justice at Comptrollers
Dear Editor,
I just wrote a check to VSC 

my balance shows I have the 
money in the bank to cover 
the check. It bounces. 
Whamo! I’m a criminal.

VSC thinks that anyone who 
w rites a check with insuffici
ent funds is trying to beat 
them out of money. You 
don’t have a chance to make 
the check good prior 4o it 
being turned over to the Law 
to be collected.

I went by the comptroller’s 
office before I had any notice 
that the check had come 
back, to pick it up. my bank 
had told me that it had been 
returned. I was told it had

not come back but if I would 
check back I could pick it up 
with a $5.00 service charge.

Now I get this notice in the 
mail that I have a certified 
letter and must go to the 
main post office in town to 
get it. Who would be 
sending me a certified letter?

I get the letter and who is it

school out of their hard 
earned money.

I think the system should be
changed. It would be 
simple matter to have 
mineographed form to send 
notice to the student that

a 
a 
a 
a

from? VSC security! 
committed a crime! 
check has come back.

I was told that this

I have
My

is the
procedure for all returned

checks. Everyone is treated 
the same. You are simply a 
number; not an individual. 
We are all out to beat the

check had returned. Any 
business would do this. Then 
if the check was not covered 
within , say twenty-four 
hours, then turn the case 
over to security.

I realize that some, but 
probably very few, write 
checks knowing the money is 
not there to cover it. Give us 
a break!
We are not Criminals!

J. Breien, II

What’s The Law
Jack Strauss, L.L.B.

The Case Of The Vicious Pants
When the attractive Ms. Muffet decided she couldn’t 

wear short dresses any shorter and wouldn’t wear long 
dresses any longer, she decided to switch to slacks. 
While trying on several pairs at Sally’s Sports Shop, 
however, she suddenly became very frightened. It 
seemed she wasn’t the only one occupying the slacks she 
was trying on. A large black poisonous spider was nestled 
in the seat of the pants. What’s more, it asserted its right 
of prior occupancy by biting the badly shaken Ms. Muffet 
on her tuffet.

bility of my slacks,” responded Sally, “I’ve got no 
responsibility with regard to a spider. After all, I’m in the 
business of selling sportswear and not insects,”
IF YOU WERE THE JUDGE, would you hold Sally liable 

for Ms. Muffet being bitten on her tuffet?
This is how the judge ruled: NO! The judge held that 

there was nothing wrong, defective or dangerous with the 
slacks that made them unfit to be worn. The spider, noted 
the judge, was not part of the product and there was no 
evidence that either the manufacturer or Sally had any

Suffering a severe injury from the bite, Ms. Muffet sued 
Sally for damages.
“The law says that merchandise must be fit for its 

intended purpose,” she complained to a judge, “and a

control over the spider or caused it to be in the slacks. In 
short, concluded the judge, the slacks didn’t bite Ms.

Muffet, the spider did. (Bases upon a 1970 Arkansas 
Supreme Court Decision).

pair of slacks that conceals a poisnous spider obviously 
isn’t fit for its intended purpose.”

‘‘While I may be required to guaranty the merchant!- Copyright, 1981, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Thomas believes the SG A should run the show------------------------7
Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter 
concerning your editorial, 
“Campus Media, not SGA, 
Should Govern Themselves.’* 
Well, in case you did not 
know, the SGA is the highest 
student organization on the 
totem Pole at this campus. 
The SGA members are 
elected every year by the 
student body, therefore we 
represent the students. But, 
the campus media personnel 
are hired and fired (if you get 
my drift) by the Communica
tions Board, which as you 
said is dominated by the 
SGA.
Another point that I want to 

bring out is that the Specta
tor, as well as all other 
campus media, is funded by 
student monies. These 
monies are allocated to each 
respective median as seen fit 
by the SGA members who are 
elected, not hired, by the 
students. Thus, the SGA 
should have a greater say 
over what happens with the 
campus media.
As a candidate for SGA 

Secretary, I plan, if elected, 
to try to better relationships 
between the SGA and the 
campus media. To do this, I 
feel that we need to get rid of 
whoever is causing 
problems, starting at the top. 
We must get our priorities
straight. -

Speckled TaterHaterl
Senate journalism expert knocks editors

The static between the SGA 
office and the campus media, 
particularly the Spectator, is 
a ‘situation that is intolerable 
and should be corrected or 
the students will suffer.’ Mr. 
Hainline, I ask you and

others to join me in doing 
away with this static once and 
for all.
There is one last thing. It 

would be very helpful, if 
when writing a story or 
editorial, by not being so

aun

lEJCHEf? SAID THE 
SEX EDUCATION CLASS 

MAY BE CANCELED 'CUZ 
Ml? REAGAN THINKS PARENTS 
DO A BETTER JOB OF 
TEACHING KIDS ABOUT 
SEX 'AN NEAT STUFF 
LIKE THAT.

biased as evidenced in John 
O’Dell’s editorial. ‘The 

Seven Minute Meeting.’ If 
you are going to inform the 
students, tell them both sides 
of the issue. The Spectator 
could be a great campus

newspaper if it were to get 
it’s act together.

Sincerely, 
Willie Thomas, Jr.

Dear Editor,
I have read with concern the 

articles and editorials about 
the SGA that have been 
presented by the Spectator in 
the last few weeks. My 
concern stems from the fact 
that you, Mr. Hainline, have 
apparently forgotten (if you 
ever learned) the rules of 
responsible journalism. You 
and Mr. O’Dell, seem to have 
conveniently neglected some 
facts in forming your opin
ions and views. Let me 
refresh your memory and 
perhaps teach you something 
at the same time.

Your sudden interest in the 
SGA is very touching and 
heartwarming, and also very 
hollow. Suddenly, you are 
worried that the students at 
VSC are not informed about 
the SGA, and you cry for 
something to be done about 
it. This is the same David 
Hainline who completely 

ignored the Student govern
ment Awareness Program, 
which was created and imple
mented by the SGA last 
summer to combat this 
problem. The Spectator fin
ally ran an article about it on 
page 22 of a 24 page issue of 
the Spectator on October 3, 
1980. I must say, Mr. Hain
line, that this shows how 
really concerned you have 
been about this problem.
Brent Chitty very adequate

ly pointed out the flaws in 
Mr. O’Dell’s article, so I only 
have this comment to him. 
Mr. O’Dell, the obvious 
implication in your editorial 
was that the Senate is not 
serious about its work. This is 
an interesting observation 
from a newspaper that 
couldn’t print a complete 
SGA resolution because they 
had to have the space to print 
the “Speckled Tater,’’ the 
most assinine piece of gar

bage I’ve ever seen. Check it 
out if you don’t believe it, 
Mr. O’Dell.
One more thing to Mr. 

Hainline concerning his 
views on the Campus Com
munications Board. If you 
will read Article VI, Section 2 
of the SGA Constitution, you 
will find the authority for this 
board. The SGA, through, 
the constitution, lawfully 
administers the activity fee 
funds paid by the students.

If you’ve ever thought about applying your talents to The Spectator, do something 
about it this spring. Sign up for a one-hour credit course in Journalism 270. We’ve got 
openings in advertising, layout and design, photography and writing.

Whether you’re a third quarter senior or beginning freshman, the experience you 
can gain learning the basics of newspaper journalism is worth the effort. Sign up this 
Spring! ________________ ___________________________ ___

The Spectator regrets any inconvenience it may have caused by mistakenly adding 
the last paragraph of John Robbins letter of intent to Bobby Shannons letter of intent. 
The error occured in Wednesday’s Special Ejection edition.

Mr. Hainline, if you owned 
the newspaper, you could run 
it as you wish. Since this, 
however, is not the case, you 
must abide by the rules and 
regulations that all em
ployees (including the mem
bers of the SGA) of the 
students must live by. If you 
wish to change the consitu- 
tion, fine. But do it through 
the lawful amendment 
process, and not from behind 
your editorial security 

blanket.
I hope that you will use 

some of that “responsible 
journalism’’ and print this 
letter. As your very obvious 
friend, Mr. Robbins,...oops, 
I mean “Mr. Pythagoras’* 
says, the truth is in the 
numbers. It’s also in the 
facts. Think about it, Mr. 
Hainline.
Sincerely
Charlie Miller
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B lack Awareness relates Schools lii^lenrollment
by Randy Rush

Black Awareness week 1981 was without a doubt, both a 
learning and motivating experience for myself. 1 am 
writing this, not to incite a debate over the essentiality of 
a Black Students League or a Black Awareness Week, but 
to convey to the readers of the Spectator what was to be 
gained by attending the Black Awareness Week 
programs.
The music and writings of an ethnic group are essential 

factors to be studied in developing an awareness and 
understanding of a culture. The lyrics of the music and 
the words used in the writings will tell of the joys, hopes, 
pains, struggles, needs, wants, feelings and beliefs of the 
people that make up the culture. This principle was 
incorporated into three of BSL’s programs during the 
week of Feb. 15-20, 1981.

On Sunday, Feb 15, the Children of the King Gospel 
Choir, made up of VSC students, presented a concert in 
Whitehead Auditorium; the VSC Jazz Ensemble pre
sented music by jazz artists such as Count Basie and Duke 
Ellington on Tuesday, Feb. 17, and on Wednesday, Feb 
18 a “Reader’s Theatre” entitled “Keep On Steppin” 
was performed by seven VSC students under the direction 
of Mr. Charles Nero, a speech instructor at VSC. 
It featured the writings of such artists as Nikki Giovanni 
and Langston Hughes. All three of these programs 
conveyed the feelings and desires of a race wanting to be 
an integral and equal part of American society; to be 
recognized as a creative and competant people, their 
history of accomplishments, contributions, and failures in 
this world brought into focus; and to be able to dream and 
know that there is no reason, beyond their control, why 
their dreams cannot come true with the dawning of a new

DOUBLE 
HAMBURGER 
SMALL FRIES 
SMALL COKE

day in America.
Motivation and hope for a better tomorrow forms the 

foundation of strength and vitality of a race struggling 
for survival and equality in a nation that continuously 
provides obstacles to deter success. The programs on 
Monday, Feb. 16 and Thursday, Feb. 18 provided the 
necessary motivation and hope needed to continue to 
strive for success.Dr. Molefi Asante, author, lecturer, and 
professor of international and intercultural communica
tion at the State University of New York spoke to 
students, staff, faculty, and administrators on the impact 
of Blacks on world history through their accomplish
ments, contributions and enslavement. He also spoke of 
the development of myths and misconceptions of history 
by concealing the facts of contributions made by Blacks in 
the development of world civilizations.

Dr. Benjamin May, President Emeritus of Morehouse 
College, Dean Emeritus of Howard University’s school of 
Religion and author spoke on “Black History: A Torch for 
the Future.” Dr. Mays stated that, “Whatever the future 
holds for the American people it must be accepted that 
the United States belongs to the black man as much as the 
white man.” For incentive toward success Dr. Mays 
states, “It must be borne in mind that the tragedy in life 
lies not in reaching your goal. The tragedy lies in having 
no goal to reach. It isn’t a calamity to die with dreams 
unfulfilled, but it is a calamity not to dream. 
It is not to be unable to capture your ideal, but it is a 
disaster to have not ideal to capture, t is not a disgrace 
not to reach the stars, but it is a disgrace to have no stars 
to reach for. Not failure but low aim is sin.”

To my fellow colleagues and the readers of the 
Spectator, Black Awareness has been misconceived as a 
program for blacks only, but it is not. The BSL’s primary 
interest, indeed, is that of the black students on this 
campus. However, the programs that BSL is allocated 
monies to implement are designed to enrich all students 
in some way. These programs are designed to develop an 
awareness of the sensitivity and understanding of black 
culture, by all the participants, in hope that from this 
understanding all ethnic groups can relate and respond 
to each other positively.

to combat 
“budget 
sqeeze

$1.99
with coupon

701 N.Ashley St. only5
Expires 3/6/81

We Treat You Right

Dairy 
Queen

brazier.

The Cafe Connection
Due to the increased attendance on Prime Rib Night, 

I Food Services ran out of prime rib. Because of this, we 
will repeat Prime Rib Night on March 4th.

f___ _ _ Election R esultsfrom page one
Downed phone lines prevented reporters from reaching 

any of the candidates. However, Alan Bemstien, 
Robbins’ campaign manager throughout the race, spoke 
to the press shortly after the winners were announced. 
Bemstien said he expected Robbins to win.
“I really thought we had a good chance of winning,” 

Bemstien said. “John was up until 3:00 in the morning 
shaking hands and attracting voters.”
Programs are expected to be announced by the new 

officers when they assume their positions in the Spring.
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Hair Designs By

Welcome VSC Students 
Hair Cuts $5

;; 2114 N.Ashley St. Valdosta 242-0189
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by Susan Calhoun
CPS - In defiance of worrte 

that drastic enrollment drops 
in the 1980’s would t^mP 
colleges into trying to I 
any old warm, tuition-p^^ 1 
bodies to their campuses, a 
large number of schools 
actually starting to limit fhoir 
enrollments in the face c 
what one university business 
manager calls “the budge I 
squeeze of the eighties. ’
Unexpectedly large enroll 

ment increases--nation2l |
enrollment is up 3.2 percen’ [ 
over fall, 1979, according to | 
the National Center For । 
Education Statistics have! 
gravely strained campus | 
services across the country, 
exacerbating housing short
age, classroom overcrowd 
ing, and understaffing I 
problems.
But the money pools where 

colleges would ordinarily go 
to help pay for expanding 
campus services have largely । 
dried up.

Doug Morman, information 
director at the University of 
Tennessee, says the money t 
simply isn’t available to i 
alleviate these problems, I’ 
especially at state universi
ties which only most heavily 
on state funding.
“The cost of everything-- | 

Library materials, utilities, 
faculty-is going up, but state 
funding is not,’’ Norman 
explains. “The only way we £ 
can cover our costs is to have 
less students, which f 
theoretically means less costs I 
for the university.’’
Indeed, Tennessee’s Board J

of Trustees has decided that
Tennessee’s Knoxville ' 
campus should cut enroll
ment by 1000 students by the 
fall of 1981.

Norman ads the trustees 
made the decision only after 
the state assured them that 
the university’s appropria
tions were based on enroll
ment until last fall.
State funding also became a 

particularly bad problem last 
year for Cleveland State 
University, says Admissions 
Director Richard Dickerman. 
when his office misjudged 
fall enrollment. The state
based 
CSu’s 
tions, 
year,

its appropriations on 
enrollment predic- 

as it has done every 
but when a record

?

19,250-over a thousand more f 
than CSU had predicted-- I 
showed up. Dickerman says, i 
“we knew we goofed." r

’ • * ■ • • ■ -
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Sports
VSC drubs ArmstrongBlazers host 

SAC tourney
—----------- -------Steve Corrigan

Even though Valdosta State was unable to reach the 7-1 
South Atlantic Conference record set- by the ’78-’79 
Blazers, six wins and two loses were good enough to take 
the SAC crown. The title gives head coach James 
Dominey his second outright SAC crown in three years. 
Last year’s Blazers were co-champs with West Georgia.
This year’s SAC champs have overcome many obsticles 

to reach the position they are in now. Picked by SAC 
coaches to finish a distant second to the Carrollton bunch 
in a preseason poll, the Blazers showed what a farce 
coaches polls really are. Beset by a horde of new faces on 
the roster-five to be exact and two in the starting lineup. 
VSC has fought an uphill battle all year. But now they are 
SAC champs!
As conference winners, the Blazers will host the annual 

SAC tournament in Blazer Fieldhouse Friday and 
Saturday nights. Probably the only way for VSC to get a 
post season bid to the NCAA regionals is for them to win 
the SAC tourney.
Since the South Atlantic Conference has only five teams, 

it doesn’t have an automatic bid for its winner. The only 
way for a SAC team to get into the NCAA regionals is for 
it to receive an at-large bid.
The way it looks now, two SAC teams are vying for 

at-large bids-West Georgia and VSC. West Ga. has 
been in the top 15 all year. VSC hasn’t been able to break 
into any of the top spots, but they have been mentioned 
most of the season. So it comes right back to the SAC Ivey Hubbard continued his consistant play

by Kenny Upderwood
The Valdosta State Blazers 

won the South Atlantic Con
ference championship last 
Wednesday night by blasting 
Armstrong State 95-78.
Armstrong State opened the 

game using a slow-down 
game in an effort to keep the 
Blazers from running away. 
The tactic only worked for the 
first six minutes as the 
Pirates spread their offense 
out corner-to-corner and pla
yed for the open shot. 
Armstrong managed to stay 
close enough to pull ahead 
14-13 with 10:28 left in the 
half, but it was the last time 
the Pirates led in the game.
Eddie Brown, who was in

troduced before the game to 
a standing ovation, put on a 
shooting clinic against the 
Pirates. While Brown was 
putting on his show, Ivey 
Hubbard and Lee Green were 
doing a number of their own. 
Lee Green had several im
pressive drives to the basket, 
and Poison Ivey was hitting
See Armstrong, page 8

tourney.
In the first round Friday night, West Ga. battles 

Augusta. Game time is 6:00 p.m. Augusta has already 
whipped the Braves twice this year. It will be interesting 
to see if the Jags can make it a triple.

Columbus College takes on the host Blazers at 8. The 
Cougars have been a thorn in the side of Eddie Brown and 
company all season. The Blazers have had to come from 
behind in both regular season contests to cage the 
Cougars.
The championship game wilkbe played Saturday night 

between Friday night’s winners. No consolation game 
will precede the championship contest-who needs it? All 
in all, it should be an exciting tourney. Get out and 
support the Blazers, this is the only shot at post season 

JP^- ____________

Augusta beats VSC to end season
By Steve Corrigan

Valdosta State was unable 
to generate any kind of 
offense Saturday night as 
they closed out the 1980-81 
basketball campaign on a 
losing note. The Augusta 
College Jaguars drubbed 
VSC 72-58 to make it the fifth 
straight year that the Blazers 
have been denied a win in 
Augusta.
The Blazers clinched the

South Atlantic Conference 
title at home Wednesday 
night against Armstrong 
State of Savannah. As confe
rence champs the Blazers will 
host their second SAC tour
ney in three years. The 
tourney will start Friday at 6 
p.m. with West Georgia play
ing Augusta. At eight VSC 
takes on Columbus.

VSC played poor defense 
throughout the contest en
abling Jag forward Brian

Scott to score 32 points to 
take game high honors. Ed

die Brown finished with 25 
points, 20 in the first half.

Ivey Hubbard, the Blazers 
most consistant performer, 
was held to just 13 points, but 
more importantly, Augusta 
kept the Jacksonville Sopho
more off the boards. Brown 
led all VSC rebounders with 
ten.

Augusta, managed a 33-27 
lead at the half. The Jags

See Augusta, page 10

Complete LineComplete Line

10% Discount With I.D

Shoes
By Nike, Adidas, 

Converse

IT PAYS TO PLAY
Gloves

By Wilson, MacGregor, 
Nokona

DOSTA SPORTS SHOP
125 N. Patterson St. Downtown 244-3304
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Lady Blazers sweep
Tech and State

Janice Washington shoots a layup against Tech.
By Bart Miller
Valdosta State’s Lady 

Blazers traveled to Atlanta 
this past weekend and played 
some of their best basketball 
of the season. The Lady 
Blazers lost to Georgia State 
86-82 Friday and beat 
Georgia Tech 99-68 on Satur
day.
The Georgia State game 

appeared to be a runaway at 
halftime, with the Lady 
Eagles Leading by 11. The 
Lady Blazers put on a second 
half run to close to within a 
point late in the game. 
Forced to foul, . the Lady 
Blazers sent Georgia State to 
the free throw line where 
they clinched the game. VSC 
was led by Missie Milton’s 30 

W 3Babanan 3nn
1607 NORTH ASHLEY STREET 
VALDOSTA. GEORGIA 31601 
1912) 247-2662

SUNDAY
NOON BUFFET

11am - 2pm
3 MEATS, 4 VEGETABLES, SAUD BAR,

ROUS AND BUTTER, PLUS DESSERT, TEA

OR COFFEE *3.95

points.
Saturday night saw a total

ly different game. The Lady 
Blazers held a slim 43-39 lead 
at halftime. Valdosta State 
then erupted for 56 second 
half points to win going 
away. The final was VSC 99, 
Georgia Tech 68.

The Lady Blazers were led 
by Missie Milton who had a 
career high 37 points. That 
gave Milton 98 points in her 
last three games. Janice 
Washington had 19, Pam 
Stone 16 and Debby “Truck” 
Dernay chipped in 12.
Valdosta State travels to 

Atlanta again this weekend 
for the GAI AW Statetourna
ment. __

Baseball starts Sunday
Coach Tommy Thomas has 

several new faces to work 
with this year as the Valdosta 
State Blazers prepare for the 
1981 baseball season.
The Blazers lost the first 

five pitchers in the rotation 
and five of the nine starting 
batters to graduation which is 
more people than they’ve 
ever lost before.
Three of the five starting 

pitchers, Julio Navarro, Andy 
Keating, and Bud Drew are 
junior college transfers. The 
two returning pitchers are 
David Raffensberger a sen
ior, and Wayne Fugett, a 
sophomore from Valdosta.
The starting lineup, at least 

by position, works out like 
this: Eliseo Torres, catcher; 
John Vunovich, first base; 
Micky Taylor, second base; 
Mark Powell, third base;and 
Joe Mederos, shortstop.

Mederos is the Blazers nu
mber one returnee having 
tied the all time single season 
batting average, held also by 
Cecil Whitehead, at .404.

Several of the starting in
field positions have not been

Women’s tennis starts slowly
The VSC Lady Blazers Ten

nis Team opened the 1981- 
1982 season last weekend 
with three tough matches 
against Georgia Southern, 
University of Alabama at 
Birmingham, and Shorter Co
llege.
This year’s team consists of 

Nancy Irby, a junior from 
Macon, Ga. at #1 singles, 
Junior college transfer Lisa 

VSC hosts Columbus and W. Michigan on the courts this
weekend.

totally secured. John Vuno
vich is being pushed at first 
base by pitcher Bud Drew.
Drew led the team in hitting 
this fall, so the Blazers can 
always use his bat in the 
lineup. Freshman Greg 
Waits is pushing senior Mic
key Taylor at second base, 
and Mark Powell is being 
pressured by Jeff Soss.
Four players are making 

bid for three outfield 
positions. Bobby Roche 
will play rightfield and Richie 
Johnson will play center. 
John Keigher and Tom Ros- 
zel will alternate between 
leftfield and the designated 
hitter role.

With so many new faces, 
the real evaluation of the 
Blazers cannot begin until 
the team gets into the heart 
of the season. As a team the 
‘81 Blazers could be the 
fastest ever and the pitching 
could turn out to be a 
pleasant surprise. Coach 
Thomas uses the term “Cur
iously Optimistic” to sum up 
this years team.

Davis from Athens, Ga., at #2 
singles, Jami Norris, a soph- 
more from Battle Creek, ML, 
at #3 singles, Tracy Burke a 
freshman from Roswell, Ga., 
at #4 singles, Paula Gore, a 
freshman from Moultrie, Ga. 
at #5 and Vickie Harrell a 
junior from Albany at #6.
Rounding out the Lady Bla
zers are Dawn Williams, a

Armstrong
Cont. from page 7

all over the court.
The Pirates did not attemp1 

a single free throw the first 

half while the Blazers shot 21 
times from the line; however, 
the Blazers could only make

10 of the shots.
The Blazers came out in the 

second half and blew the

Pirates’ doors off. VSC 
jumped out to a 16 point lead 
at 4:30 of the half and it never 
got any closer. With 9:10 to 
go in the game, the Blazers 

had increased their lead to 26 
points, 69-43, and Dominey 
pulled the starters.

Eddie Brown led all scorers 
in the game with 26 points 
followed by Hubbard with 24.

Jimmy Owens was the 
leading rebounder with 11.
Valdosta State will now host 

the South Atlantic Confer

ence tournament which be
gins Feb. 27.

freshman from Waycross, 
Ga. and Kitti Bailey a soph- 
more from Atlanta, Ga. The 
doubles teams are #1 Burke- 
Norris, #2 Irby-Davis, #3 
Gore-Harrell.
The Lady Blazers were at a 

distinct disadvantage due to 
injuries to Kitti Bailey, Jami 
Norris, and Dawn Willaims. 
The Blazers had to forfeit two 
positions, so they were down 
2-0 before any of the matches 
had even begun.
The Ladies lost against Geo

rgis Southern, 6-3. Winning 
for VSC were Lisa Davis at #2 
singles, Tracy Burke at #3 
singles, and the #1 doubles

team of Davis and Nancy 
Irby.

VSC hosted the Univ, of 
AL Saturday Morning and

lost 6-3. Winning for the 
Lady Blazers were #1 singles 
Nancy Irby, #2 singles Lisa 
Davis, and the doubles team 
of Davis-Irby.

VSC got on the winning 
track, beating Shorter, 5-4. 
Winning for VSC were Irby at 
#1, Davis at #2, Paula Gore at 
#4, and the doubles teams of 
Davis-Irby, Tracy Burke- 
Vickie Harrell.

The Lady Blazers finished 
the weekend 1-2. They host 
Western Michigan and Co
lumbus College Friday and 
Saturday. Both matches start 
at 2:00 at the VSC tennis 
courts. Come out and sup
port the Lady Blazers.
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The VSC Blazers end the

South Atlantic 
season with an 
6-2 season.

The Blazer’s 
game was on 

Conference 
impressive

first SAC
Jan. 10th

against the Augusta Jaguars. 
The first half they matched 

each other bucket for bucket 
| and left for intermission with 

a score of 46-46.

the half, 
buckets, 
Cougars. 
Hubbard
with 25 points and played the 
last 17 minutes of the game 
with 4 fouls against him. 
Valdosta’s victory put them 
in first place in the SAC with

39-33 but with hot 
VSC defeated the 

Forward, Ivey 
led all the scorers

33

Atlanticthe South

Jimmy Owens battles against Armstrong.

The Blazers never 
the lead the whole

Hubbard powers against West Georgia.

>

/

?

VSC came out “blazing” 
the second half with Eddie 
Brown being top scorer with 
28 points overall. But it was 
the rest of the VSC line-up 
that equalled Brown’s per
formance, and gave VSC an 
84-70 victory over Augusta.

VSC’s second conference 
game was on Jan 21st in 
Savannah against Armstrong 
State. The Blazers bombed 
Savannah, 101-77.
. Again, Eddie Brown was 
top scorer with 27 points. 
VSC’s forward, Ivey Hubbard 
was the second highest scor
er with 25 points. The 
Blazer’s offense dominated 
the whole game, thus giving 
Valdosta a big victory over 
Armstrong.

On Jan. 24th, 
Georgia’s Braves 
VSC’s 2-0 conference 

West 
ended 
record

with a 95-74 victory over 
VSC. This victory for West 
Georgia put the Braves and
Blazers tied for first in 
SAC.

The Braves grabbed 
early lead and kept it 

r

the

an
the

entire game. The second- 
half the Blazers came within 
5 points of catching the 
Braves, but West Georgia’s 
offense dominated giving 
them a victory over VSC.

VSC met Columbus

Road lo an SAC 
championship

College Cougars on Feb. 3rd.
The Blazers won 77-71 

beating Columbus at the 

free-throw line and an overall 
offense.

The top scorers were fresh
man forward, Lee Green, 
with 22 points, and forward, 
Ivey Hubbard, with 21
points, 
gave up 
game.

was 
Ben 
the

defeating them 79-77.
The star of the game 

freshman guard, 
Mackey. Mackey put

BEMIS ROAD 
244-2222
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CINEMA TWIN
If you’re really in love , 

nothing’s going to 
\stand in your way.

Bret Campbell
On Feb. 10, VSC met 

Columbus for a second time. 
Columbus proved to be a 
strong adversary, and the 
Blazers squeked by with 62-

Pinball Palace 
Amusement Center

For The Young And The Young At Heart :
One Free Game With This Coupon 

One PeLCustomer Ptease 
Across From Grego’s

By Don Beaty
61 victory.

The Blazers were losing at 

a record of 4 and 1.
The Blazers met West 

Georgia on Feb. 14th. West 
Georgia had been the only 
team to defeat VSC in the 
SAC, but the Blazers chang
ed West Georgia’s luck by

Blazers one point ahead, 
77-76, with 27 seconds left. 
Next, West Georgia missed a 
bucket, and Eddie Brown 
brought the ball down court 
and passed it to Mackey who 

scored again with 10 seconds 
left. West Georgia did score 
one free-throw in the closing 
seconds but it was too late to 
do any damage.

The Blazers captured the 
South Atlantic Conference on 
Feb. 18, by blasting 
Armstrong State, 95-78. VSC 
had such a commanding lead 
the second half, that Head 
Coach Dominey pulled his 
five starters and sent in fresh 

substitutes.
‘Downtown” Eddie Brown 

led the scorers with 26 
points, plus he got a standing 

ALTERED WILLIAM HURT • BLAIR BROWNTITPO BOB BALABAN r^j□ 1^1 I to CHARLES HAID L-J

When he walks 
the earth, 

no one is safe... 
not even the dead

SHOGUN ASSASSIN"
Rated R J

RICHARD DREYFUSS
AMY IRVING J

ovation when he was intro
duced before the ;me. An 
obviously pleased ’ ominey 
said, “No one in the confer-
ence thought had a
chance of winning » ; year.” 
But the Blazers ; oved to 
everyone that they are win
ners.

The final SAC game on 
Feb. 21st, brought a defeat to

Ivey Hubbard
the Blazers. Augusta College 
won 72-58, dropping 
Valdosta’s SAC record to 6-2.

Augusta’s offense domin
ated the boards with the top 
scorer of the game being 
Brian Scott for Augusta with 
30 points. Eddie Brown 
scored 20 points the first-half 
and ended with a total of 25 
points. With Eddie cold, the 
problem was that none of the 
other Blazers could pick up 
the pace. Although the 
Blazers lost, they still won

Conference.
Everyone be sure to sup

port the VSC Blazers at the 
SAC tournament this week- . 
end. Once again, Valdosta 
proves to be ‘‘Winnersville 
USA.” Congratulations to all 

__ the Blazers!___________
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Upsets plague men’s intramurals
The past week in men’s 

intramurals featured many 
“nail-biters” and a surpris
ingly large number of upsets.
Sunday’s first contest pitted 

the physical Wesley Sweat
hogs aganinst the Busy Nets. 
As it turned out, Wesley had 
the “busy nets” as they 
defeated their opponents 42- 
36. Grayion Brown (20 pts) 
and Jimmy Wall (14 pts) led 
the Sweathogs to their first 
victory of the season.
Two of the top teams of the 

Independent I division, the
Sportslockers and the Kock- points for the Magicians

Ray Fussell of the Colonels sank the Sports Locker on
, two last second free throws.

Irby's 
Flowers, Ine

Call: 242-2026

1412 Baytree Rd

Cash & Carry 

10%
Flowers for formats, 
weddings or any 
special occasion

oak tr
llpsc

‘Quality line with college 
students in mind"

Cajuns, also clashed on Sun
day.
The Sportslockers slid by 

the KockCajuns 44-41 as the 
KockCajuns played with only 
four men after one of their 
players fouled out in the 
waning moments. Bart Miller 
and Trey Lindstrom led the 
victors with 11 and 9 points, 
respectively.

In somewhat of an upset, 
the Magicians pulled one out 
of the hat as they eased past 
the colorful Free Agents 45- 
43. Bill Brower threw in 18

Discount To All 
VSC Students 

With I.D.

>4^. VAr/

while Robin Hines tossed in 
15 points for the losers.
In a major upset in the 

fraternity division, the SAEII 
bounced off a defeat from last 
week to take the TKE’s 
31-26. Randy Dart dealt for 
E’s as he contributed 13 
points.

An inter-fraternity game 
featured the Flyers vs Delta 
Chi. Mide Coker had 11 
points for the Delta Chi’s as 
they won 37-33 in a squeaker.
Another top fraternity game 

had the SAEI playing the 
KAI. The SAE’s, after a little 
difficulty, managed to get by 
yet another opponent 38-28.

The TKE’s also won as they 
defeated the Stingers.
The first game on Monday 

featured a blow-out between 
ROTC and the Free Agents. 
ROTC took control of the 
game by capitalizing on Free 
Agent mistakes and by the 
excellent outside shooting of 
Jeff Hummel and James 
Snell. Both players had 12 
points for the victors in a 
43-30 win.
The second game of the 

Evening was between the 
Sportslockers and the Colo
nels. The contest was ex
tremely close as the lead

Players dominate
intramurals
By Jami Norris
In the first game on Tuesday 

night Phi Mu took on the 
KD’s. KD, led by Carla 
Cross beat Phi Mu.

In the second game, 
B.A.B.E. played Wesley 
White. B.A.B.E. recorded 
their first win 22-16. Bonnie

UCLUK 
30' Draft

Happy Hour 4-7 
Regulation Pool Tables 
Hamburgers, Hotdogs 

114 W. Hill Ave.

changed hands several times. 
With only 12 seconds to go. 
the Sportslockers made a 
fatal mistake by shooting the 
ball while owning a precious

1 point lead.
Ray Fussell, a Colonel’s 

guard, grabbed the rebound 
and raced downcourt only to 
be fouled with 8 seconds 
remaining.
The Colonels were in the 

bonus situation which allow
ed Fussell to shoot the one 
and one. He then proceeded 
to make both free throws to 
put the Colonels ahead for 
good, 30-29.
Keith Harper had 12 points 

for the Colonels while Bart 
Miller tossed in 12 for the 
losers.
The KockCajuns and Busy 

Nets also enjoyed victories on 
Monday.
As the intramural regular 

season draws too a close, 
only the frat division has a 
decisive leader, the SAE’s. 
ROTC’s, Sportslockers, and 
the Colonels continue to bat
tle for play-off berths in the 
Independent I division while 
Wesley, Tiles, and BSU 
struggle for the top spot in 
Independent II division

Butler scored 13 points for 
B.A.B.E. Penny Parker had 
9 points for Wesley White.

In the third game, ADPi met 
the Players. Players won by 
a forfeit.
In the fourth game, ZTA 

took on Wesley Red. Wesley 
Red, led by Susan Mont-

Augusta
Cont. from p»Se 

were able to build up a f_rS, 
point lead during t 
half, but the 
chipping away at

In the final half BroWTLlaZer 
cold and no other 
could pick the Blazers 
Augusta went to a zone 
VSC could not penetrate »
Augusta led in all the 

stats-46% from the fie* 
VSC s 44%. The Jags 
nine more rebounds th> 
Valdosta and five more
assists. at
VSC finished the season 

17-7 overall and 6-2 in th 
conference.

Beam’s 
Best Five

1. ROTC
2. Wesley
3. Tiles (Oysters)
4. SAE
5. BSU

Women’s 
Top Five
1. Players 6-0
2. Wesley Red 5-0
3. BSU 4-1
4. KD 4-2 

Sportsters 3-25

gomery and Judy York, de
feated ZTA, 34-13. Mont
gomery led all scorers with 15 
points.
In the fifth game, Wesley 

White won by forfeit over Phi 
Mu.
Thursday night opened with 

the Sportsters taking on BSU.
BSU pulled away in the 

second half and won 36-20. 
Linda Tyus and Lisa Lee had 
14 and 12 points respectively.
In the second game, KD 

played B.A.B.E. KD, led by 
Lisa Peavy’s 13 points beat 
B.A.B.E., 34-8.

In the next game, Phi Mu 
met the Players. Players 
trounced Phi Mu 45-23. 
Sandragrayden of Players led 
all scorers with 12 points. 
Harriet Cox led Phi Mu with 
8 points.
The fourth game was for

feited by ZTA to Wesley 
White.
The last game pitted ADPi 

against B.A.B.E. B.A.B.E. 
played well and easily won, 
36-2. Rena Ceasar led all 
scorers with 14 points.
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Bob Clendenen

Ertertair mert
& Review

Entertainment Editor

Speech and Drama rates well in “Night Music99
A Little Night Music
For those of you who haven’t 
seen the winter production A 
Little Night Music, presented 
by the VSC Speech and

Drama Department, you have 
been missing a rare treat. 
The VSC Speech and Drama 
Dept, has an abundance of 
talent. Every production pre-

The cast of “A Little Night Music,” VSC’s Drama 
Departments Winter Production.

sented this year has been 
both highly professional and 
highly entertaining.

A Little Night Music in
cludes a cast of seventeen 
characters along with a small 
orchestra. The transition be
tween scenes has been han
dled well and the set design 
is good. All this, along with 
the hours of preparation, 
result in a highly entertain
ing, fast paced show.
Among the many highlights

featured 
O’Neal’s 
excellent 
everyone

are Dr. Neal 
cello solos and the 

performances by 
involved. The only

problem with the entire 
duction is the sound (or 
of it).

For those of you

pro
lack

who
haven’t seen A Little Night
Music yet, go see it. In fact

don’t make the 
missing another

mistake of 
production

by the VSC Speech and 
Drama Department. The 
remaining show times for A

little Night Music are this 
Friday and Saturday night at 
8:15 p.m. in Sawyer Theater, 
located in the Fine Arts 
Building.

More of the cast Photos by Jim Barton

Delbert McClinton rises to the Top
by Rob Patterson
The hit single ‘‘Giving It Up

may intro-

duce a “new” voice to pop 
radio, but for a growing 
legion of Delbert McClinton’sfor Your Love”

Delbert McClinton

EXIT U.S. 94 AT 1-75

diehard fans (count me in), 
it’s proof that cream really 
does rise to the top.
One of the best country 

song-stylists on the music 
scene today, McClinton 
admits with a shrug, ‘‘I guess 
for the first time 1 must’a 
been in the right place at the 
right time.”
After more than 25 years of 

making music-*‘more years 
than I care to remember”-- 
Delbert has honed a' down
home style of roadhouse 
country-blues that could 
make an old codger dance. 
His whiskey-soaked vocals 
resonate with emotion, 
making his songs hit straight 
to the heart.

McClinton is such an Ameri
can musical treasure, he 
ought to be enshrined in the 
Smithsonian-although

Besares Palace
ELEGANT DINING AT FAMIL Y PRICES

SUNDAY BUFFET
VSC STUDENTS 10% OFF

• TAKE OUT WELCOME
CHARGE CARDS WELCOME

94

they’d have to install a 
barroom to keep him in 
context. Rooted in the night
clubs and honky-tonks of Fort 
Worth, where he learned his 
craft by keeping drunk, wild
haired cowboys happy with 
his songs, Delbert makes 
music that’s nothing if it ain’t 
real.

ragged from the road and not 
afraid to admit it. His single 
is on the verge of going Top 
10, but he’s most likely to 
‘‘pick up my wife and head to 
Mexico.”

Delbert’s 
cides with 
which he

marriage coin- 
his solo career, 

launched in the

As he sits in his 
manager’s office in Nash
ville, sandwiching our talk 
between two gigs, he’s

early ’70s. Later on he 
formed Delbert & Glen with 
his pal, Glen Clark. Together

Cont. page 12

Mar.4 - y4 Fried Chicken Southern Style, Slaw,
F.F. & Hot Roll

Specials of the Week

VSC Snack Bar
College Union Building

Mar.2 - Cheeseburger, French Fries & 12 oz. Drink 
$1.90 including tax

Mar.3 - Super Dog with slaw Or chili, F.F., & 
12 oz. Drink $1.88

$1.85
Mar.5 - Barbecue Pork on Sesame Seed Bun, 

F.F. & 12 oz. Drink $1.93.
Mar.6 - Fish Sandwich, F.F., Slaw & 12 oz. Drink 

$1.62.

1
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Steely Dan breaks new
ground--------------------- —

DOWN
1. Pilaf base

Steely Dan 
Gaucho

After a three year delay, 
Steely Dan has once again 
put out an excellent album. 
Steely Dan has always been 
an enigma, and the delay of 
this album just did more to 
add to this belief. The 
reasons for the delay were 
many: Walter Becker’s car 
accident, and a court battle 
with ECM had a lot to do with 
it. The rumors surfacing 
about Steely Dan firing 
musician after musician be
cause they weren’t satisfied 
with their playing were false.

Upon first listening, 
Goucho sounds like a smooth, 
slick, and perfectly controlled

album. The bite that is 
present in all the other Steely

the bite is still there (a little 
more subtle than before, but 
still there). This is probably 
Steely Dan’s best album. 
The musicianship, engineer
ing, writing, execution, and 
lyrics are all superb. Every
thing we’ve come to expect in 
a Steely Dan album is 
present.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Soon
Fancy nailhead 
“Sweetie” 
Spartan

6. Be undecided
7. So that’s how!:

8.
9.

2 wds.
Curvy letter 
“The — Show,’ 
night owl’s TV 
fare: 2 wds.

10. Lament
11. German city
12. Kinsman, for 

short
13. Aurora

28. Hitler’s foes
29. Nebraska 

river
30. Patio cover
31. Start: 2 wds.
33. Pertinently
36. Thin broth
38. Rubber
39. “Slaying”: 

slang
44. Audition
47. Thrash
48. Shaded
50. A long way 

off
51. Wee bit
52. Man of

Medina 
Drudge 
Last Stuart 
ruler 
Young seal 
Miss Merkel 
Small bird 
Epoch

53.
54.18.

19.
Bird sounds 
French 
exclamation 
Rising ground 
Marten 
— longue 
Sibilated

Steely Dan continues to 
break new ground in every 
album they release. Every 
album is different; they 
refuse to rely on past laurels.

In my opiinion Steely Dan 
is the group of the eighties, 
and “Gaucho;; has my 
nomination for album of the 
year.______ 
Cont. from page 11 

they recorded two albums.
On the Fort Worth scene, 

Delbert recruited his old 
buddies, Bill Sanders and 
Rober Harwell, and started 
on an endless grind of 
roadwork. He signed with 
ABC Records and released 
three fine but publicly 
ignored albums before the 
company folded.

He then signed up with 
Capricorn and cut two more 

’ wonderful discs before they 
went out of business, too. By 
last year it looked like Del
bert was-as the title of his 
first album says--a “Victim of 
Life’s Circustances.’’ Despite 
a mountain of critical praise 
and the ability to turn any 
place into a rocking honky- 
tonk, McClinton was still 
without a record deal in 1980, 
having been told by music 
industry pundits that he 
wasn’t “commercial.”

But Muscle Shoals Sound 
took the leap of faith and 
produced possibly the best 
McClinton disc yet, “The 
Jealous Kind.” Now that 
Delbert’s rustic brand of 
country-blues is topping the 
charts, a lot of people are 
eating their words.

23.
24.
25.
26.

55.
56.
57.
58.

Northside

Dan albums seems to be 
missing; but the fact is that

ACROSS

NORTH ASHLEY STREET

Late Show Ri & Sat

The

7:00 9:00

Phone 247-7610

Northside Plaza
Valdosta, Georgia 31601

Ito In Smoke”

7:00
9:00

With

/AW

7:10 9:20

FROM WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

The Movie Place To Be
NHL DIAMOND LAURENCE OLIVIER

Use Your Discount Tickets

Max Devlin
Sonny

Is It True?

Good Suspense!!

My Bloody
Valentine

7:209:20

1. Imprudent
5. Sales talk: 

slang
10. Clio, for one
14. Preposition
15. Bride in “The 

Gondoliers”
16. Potpourri
17. Expression 

meaning to idle 
time away: 
3 wds.

20. Outcome
21. Extensive
22. Poet’s adverb
23. Dry, as wine
24. Wince
27. Curly —, 

wood
30. Oriental
32. Hawk parrot
34. Mete out
35. Occ’dem

Now Open

Northside 
Plaza

★ Meats ★Cheeses ★Breads ★Beer 
★ Wine ★Keg Beer
★ Custom-Made Sandwiches

36.
37.

40.
41.

Pant
Token
rebukes: 4 ~vds
Location
Fast: French

42. European 
blackbird :

43.
44.
45.

46.

48.
49.
50.
52.

55.

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

65.

variant 
spelling 
Even now 
Purport .
Lanky;
ungainly 
Actiess, Jean

Sesame 
Ninny 
Egyotian god 
Communion 
cup
Points out to 
“the fuzz”: 
4 wds. (slang * 
Distinct part 
Speechify 
Futile 
Head 
— seal, sea 
lion 
Competent

Answers to last weeks Cros 
word Puzzle.

uauaaHEieHjQMuT □□□QU U0UU BUDE □duuiiuoauo osar ana ansaa aaanf□□□□ □□□□□
□SSBOS SQ0QQQHE □□□as aaann nnf anas E1QQQQ Onnr SQM □□□□□ CDGnr n00Q00nn QODsnri □smb sncn□□nan qqosc cob anno saHsaanHon nona naan nnan^ naan anna snnnr
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Ma Groover’s cooking nationally acclaimed
’ by Susan Phillips 7 *
fzAfter two years of consist
ently fine meals at Val
dosta’s “Ma Groovers,’’ I 
^decided it was about time to 
.find out about Ma Groover 
’ the legend.

I. For forty-five years Ma has

magazine, “Brown’s Guide 
to Georgia’’, and other na
tionally known periodicals. 
Ma’s homecooking is no se
cret here nor anywhere else 
in Georgia.

The secret is in the chicken, 
broccoli, mashed potatoes 
and other selections that are 
still prepared from Ma’s 
original recipes.

So if you’re tired of the

comestibles you’ve been 
eating and the cafeteria has 
gotten you down, don’t 
despair. There are specials 
every night at Ma’s and VSC 
students are provided with a

10 percent discount.
Treat yourself to Ma

Groover’s Pig-n-Plate.
Breakfast starts at 5:00 a.m. 
and meals continue through
out the day until 9:00 p.m.

keen greeting 
Regularly. She 
beginnings of 
restaurant and

her guests 
recalls the 
her famed 
reminisces

Non-Credit Courses Offered
D saying, “We weren’t really 
" sure whether to do it or not.’’ 

But her husband prompted 
j her with, “Honey, let’s give 
Jit a try.” So it was a deal and 
|Ma*s homecooking has per- 
nieated the air ever since.

The restaurant has grown in 
popularity throughout the 
south. Ma has been written 

in “Southern Living’’

The Valdosta State College non-credit courses scheduled 
to begin this week are Advanced Real Estate Principles 
(Course II) and Do-It-Yourself Picture Framing. Persons 
interested in enrolling in either of these courses should 
call the VSC Office of Public Services for registration 
information.

Advanced Real Estate Principles (Course II), taught by 
Jimmy Manning, is a 49-hour course approved by the 
Georgia Real Estate Commission. With classes scheduled 
for 12 Tuesdays, March 3-May 19, the course will be 
completed in time for participants to take the Sales
person’s Second Year Post Licensure Examination.

Qasses meet from 6-10:15 p.m. in Room 107 of Pound 
Hall. There is a $140 registration fee plus a $20 supply 
fee for books, materials, and test.

Begins Thursday
Do-It-Yourself Picture Framing taught by Carla 

Mitchell, is a two-session course in which students learn 
to design appropriate framing styles for prints, fabrics, 
and paintings, and to execute the framing expertly. The 
$20 fee, per person or couple, includes $10 worth of 
materials, and a 10 percent discount is given on additional 
materials needed. Students should bring one item to 
frame. The class meets on Thursdays, March 5 and 15, 
from 7-9 p.m. at the Framing Workshop, 106 N. Patterson 
St.

lacement office offers employment projections
. —This is the time of year 

when college placement 
" groups publish their analyses 

—of trends in the employment 
of last year’s grads, and their 
predictions for the career 
prospects of the upcoming 
graduating class. In keeping 
with this tradition, the VSC 
Office of Placement and Ca

rreer Development has recent- 
ly received a number of 

* reports and articles on “who 
[hired who?’’ among 79-80 

college grads, and project
ions of recruiting of the Class 

’ of ’81.
* Consistent with trends in 
| recent years, these reports

substantiate the steadily im
proving marketability of gra
duates in technical, scientific 
and business areas and the 
simultaneous gradual decline 
in the job prospects of gra
duates in the humanities and 
social sciences. The College 
Placement Council Salary 
Survey of 184 college place
ment offices reveals that 
between September 1, 1980 
and January 9, 1981, 62 
percent of the 9,991 job offers 
made to seniors at these 
institutions were made to 
engineerings majors. Busi
ness-related disciplines ac
counted for 27 percent of 

these offers, and scientific 
disciplines had 8 percent of 
the total volume (with offers 
to computer science majors 
comprising nearly half of the 
scientific group). Offers to 
seniors in the humanities and 
social sciences accounted for 
only 3 percent of this volume.

Salaries offered to these 
seniors followed similar pat
terns, with average monthly 
salaries for engineering 
grads ranging from $1,715 
(civil) to $2,189 (petroleum), 
both increased by just over 10 
percent since last July. Sala
ries offered to seniors in 
business-related fields 

ranged from an average of 
$1,394 per month for ac
counting majors, $1,298 for 
management and general 
business, to $1,232 for mar
keting and distribution ma
jors. Salaries offered busi
ness rhajors reflect an ave
rage increase of 6 and 
one-half percent to 8 percent. 
Among science majors, com
puter science grads com
manded the highest salaries 
(averaging $1,624 per month) 
as well as the most job offers 
(398 out of a total of 821).
The one dark spot again 

relates to humanities and 
social science majors. In ad

dition to commanding a small 
(3 percent) share of the job 
offers, graduates in these 
disciplines suffered a small 
decrease in average salary 
offered since last July. This 
decrease amounted to about 
2 percent and resulted in 
dollar offers averaging 
$1,073 per month.
The thirty-fifth annual Endi

cott Report, published by 
Northwestern University, not 
only analyzes hiring of 1980 
graduates, but looks ahead to 
the prospects of 1981 grads in 
various fields.

FOOD SERVICES BEGINNING MONDAY 3-2~81
?
> ____________ , MONDAY 1 UESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

appetizers-- Beef Noodle Soup Ministrone Soup Chicken-Noodle Tomato Soup Chef's Special
i

ENTREES Hamburgers Po-Boy Sandwiches Hot Beef on Bun BBQ Sandwiches Hot Turkey Sand. Corn Dogs Roast Beef Au Jus
* Chicken Chow Mein Lasagna Country Steak/Gravj Beef Stroganoff Roast Pork/Dressing Chopped Sirloin BBQ Pork Chops

w/Rice Baked Ham w/Fruit Baked Chicken Veal Seal lopini Macaroni & Beef Fish Sticks Fried Shrimp
Baked Fish au Grat

VEGETABLES French Fries Potato Chips Creamed Potatoes Tater Tots Sw. Potato Souffle Mashed Potatoes Buttered New Potatoes
wr Green Peas Green Beans Applesauce Mustard Greens Mixed Vegetables Okra,Corn,Tomatoes Green Beans

Buttered W.K. Corn Buttered Squash Broccoli Spears Glazed Carrots Brussel Sprouts White Acre Peas Cauliflower Au Gratin

i Salad Whiz
i

[Salad Whiz
i

Salad Whiz Salad Whiz Salad Whiz Assorted Salads Assorted Salads

SALADS ' Vegetable Plate ! Chef's Salad Cold Cut Plate Fruit Plate Chicken Salad 1

1 Lettuce & Tomato Cole Slaw Pear w/Cheese Cucumber Mix । Beet Salad
Congealed Salad Congealed Salad Congealed Salad Congealed Salad Congealed Salad

• Tossed Salad Tossed Salad Tossed Salad Tossed Salad Tossed Salad
13 1 Rolls & Cornbread Rolls & Cornbread Rolls & Cornbread Rolls & Cornbread Rolls & Cornbread Rolls Rolls
—• 1 BREADS: Yellow Cake/Choc.I( Coconut Cake Cherry Cake Banana Walnut Cake Gingerbread Applesau.Rais. Cake Strawberry Shortcake

DESSERTS: Peach Cobbler Apple Cobbler Pumpkin Pie Cherry Cobbler Lemon Cream Pie Pear Cobbler Peach Cobbler
-------  * Jello—Pudding Jello--Pudding ' Jello—Pudding Jello—Pudding Jello—Pudding Jello—Pudding Jello—Pudding

J Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar 'Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar :Ice Cream Bar
POSS' t- APPETIZERS:

r > ENTREES Meatloaf w/Gravy Fried Fish Fillet ! PRIME RIB Fried Chicken ,Dixie Pan Pie Stacked Ham on Bun ‘ NO SUNDAY
i Spaghetti Casseroh j Beef Stew w/Veg. I NIGHT Roast Beef Tacos Tuna Noodle Cass.
• Maryland Fried Chef's Choice

1
Chef's Choice Chef's Choice Chef's Choice EVENING

I x 
EfBl Turkey

ME.XL
e VEGETABLES: Creamed Potatoes Buttered Rice Butter. New Potatoe ► Baby Lima Beans Potato Chips

Mustard Greens Turnip Greens Green Beans Spinach Stewed Apples SOL | A Tiny Whole Carrots Buttered Cauliflowe £ Corn-on-the-Cob Harvard Beets Chopped Broccoli
ttI “ TRY OUR
^■1 ... SALADS: Salad Whiz Salad Whiz Salad Whiz Salad Whiz Salad Whiz Assorted Salads

Assorted Salads Assorted Salads Assorted Salads Assorted Salads Assorted Salads SNACK BARfl? * BREADS: Rolls Rolls Rolls Rolls Rolls
Uri: Z DESSERTS: Bread Pudding Banana Pudding Brownies Lemon Chiffon Fresh Fruit Cookies

Jello--Pudding Jello--Pudding Pound Cake Jello—Pudding Jello—Pudding Jello—Pudding
Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar Ice Cream Bar MENUS ARE SUBJECT

----- J BEVERAGES:
Milk, Chocolate Mi Ik, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Hot Tea, Fruit Punch, Lemonade, Orange Juice, Grape Juice, Coke,

TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
PRIOR NOTICE.1 .. Sprite, Tab, Sweetened Tea, and Unsweetened Tea
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KAs initiate new brothers
Recruiting Schedule

FLOWERS INDUSTRIES 
ON MONDAY, MARCH &, 1981

The Delta Rho chapter of 
The Kappa Alpha Order 
recently initiated 21 young 
men into our brotherhood, 
they include: Trent Blalock, 
Thomasville; Danny Becton, 
Louis Bernard, Max Blocker, 
Louis Cassotta, Ed Hutchin
son, Trip Singletary, Mark 
Toth, Andy Wortham, Tag 
Welch, and Rob Register, all 
of Valdosta; Joe Clifton, Vi
dalia; Tommy Duncan, Al
bany; Bruce Freck, Stone 
Mountain; Jim Hollings

Sigmas to fight defects
Greeting everyone from 

the Blue & White. We hope 
that all of you enjoyed Black 
Awareness Week as much as 
we did.

The Black Student League 
really did a great job plan
ning the various activities 
and speakers.

The week culminated Friday 
in Whitehead Auditorium 
with the annual Greak Union. 
We extend our congratula
tions to Alpha Phi Alpha and 
Zeta Phi Beta for winning the 
awards for fraternity and 
sorority steppers respective- 
ly-
We would also like to ex

press a sincere apology to 
anyone who may have been 

worth, Pittsburg, Penn.; 
Craig Johnson and Greg Ni
xon, Macon; Leon Leggett, 
St. Simons; Ark Spaulding 
and Russel Whorton, Bruns
wick; Tony Williams, Tho
maston.

The chapter would like to 
commend these young men 
on a job well done. Congratu
lations to Jim Persons of St. 
Simons and Robbie Haley of 
Jacksonville on pledging KA.
The KA I Basketball team 

fell from the unbeaten ranks 

offended during the perfor
mance, but nothing personal 
should be taken from any 
phase of the show. It is just a 
manner in which we involve 
the audience in the show and 
epitomize ourselves.

Sunday the brothers gave a 
party for area kids as part of a 
program involving the Big 
Brothers project. The kids 
had a very nice time. We’d 
like to thank the Sigma Stars 
and other supporters of our 
fraternity for helping to make 
the outing a success.

During spring quarter, we 
will be involved in Project 
SAD-Sigmas Attack Defects- 
where chapters raise money 

for the March of Dimes. On

Sunday night losing to SAE 1. 
The game was a tense 
struggle throughout, with the 
E s using torrid outside 
shooting to offset our inside 
game. We are looking for
ward to a possible rematch in 
the tournament.

We would also like to wish 
out two contestants in the 
Miss VSC pageant gbod luck. 
Joan Chapman of Albany and 
Lisa Holland of Valdosta are 
proudly representing Kappa 
Alpha.

that basis, we would like to 
say that we hope the SAE’s 
had a successful dance mara
thon.
We would also like to wish 

the VSC Blazers good luck 
during the tournament and to 
congratulate them for their 
impressive overall and con
ference records. Our own 
basketball team, the Sigmas, 
is showing its stuff by the 
victory over Could-Be-Some- 
things. The team has two 
games remaining: against 
the Warriors at 7:00 p.m. 
Feb. 25 and against the 
Chiefs Sunday, March 1 at 
6:00 p.m. With your contin
ued support. I’m sure they 
will have a very successful 
season.

FROM 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. aJOKS
OPEN TO ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE 

GRADUATING IN MARCH AND JUNE FOR 
AUDITOR, ENTRY LEVEL/INTERN. THOMAS* 
GA. 40 PERCENT TRAVEL LN SOUTHEASTERN U -

SIGN UP FOR .AN INTERVIEW AT THE

TELEPHONE 247-3303

Alpha Xi’s get ‘Order of
Diana’ awards------- —

The sisters of Alpha Xi 
Delta would like to announce 
that Beth Markley and Trixie 
Griffin received The Order of
Diana at the TKE’s Red 
Carnation Ball. Beth and 
Trixie are now little sisters 
for the TKE fraternity.

Delta Chis elect 1981-82
officers
The Delta Chi Fraternity 

proudly announces the addi
tion of eighteen young men 
into the bond of brotherhood.

The new brothers are Jay 
Adkins, Louis Brown, Robert 
Clifton, Mike Coker, Todd 
Dorsey, Wayne Howell, 
Mark Ireland, Ed Jackson, 
Steve Jones, Lance Lovett, 
Danny Preston, Richard Us
sery, Eric Roberts, Rex Stal- 
vey, Mark Schanback, Garry 
Williams, Greg Wood and

We would like to congrar 
ulate Layne Peterson
Rob Stone also Dura Phillips 
and Steve Kissel on their 

engagements. Also congrats 
in order for Tom and Elaine 
McCollum who were married

Robert Yost.
The officers for the 1981- 

1982 year were recently elec
ted. They are Glen Howell, 
President; Doug Parker, Vice- 
’president; Time Edwards, 
Recording Secretary; Francis 
Stewart, Tresurer; Garry Wi
lliams, Corresponding Secre
tary; and Davis Sumner, 
Sergeant-at-Arms. The bro
thers extend their sincere 
congratulations to the new 
officers and thanks to the old 
officers for a job well done.

Community service award given
Georgia Sigma Chapter of 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon of
Valdosta State College re
ceived two coveted awards at 
the Province Epsilon Council 
meeting at Birmingham, 

Service Award.Alabama, February 20 and

21, according to Bret Allen, 
president of the local chap
ter.
The awards received were 

the Robert L. Cousins Zeal 
Award and the Community

Representing VSC’s chapter 
of SAE at the meeting were 
Bret Allen, Buddy Haire, 
Stuart Parker, Herb Hoover, 
Biff Taylor, Byron Courson, 
and Doug Hetzel.
Province Epsilon includes 

eleven SAE chapters in the 
states of Alabama and 
Georgia, including the chap
ter at the University of Ala
bama where the fraternitv

Tekes have a ball
The Brothers of Tau Kappa 

Epsilon held there Red Car
nation Ball this past week

end. Jana Hancock a mem
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha Soro

was founded in 1856.
Two Valdosta attorneys 

serve as officers in the 
Province Epsilon. They are 
Arthur H. McLane, vice pres
ident, and robert M. Clyatt, 
secretary.

On February 18, Georgia 
Sigma initiated 13 new 
brothers. They are Jeff New
land, Atlanta; Eric Ehrhardt, 
Gary Hudson, Dennis 

Dorsey, Macon; Doug Ozier. ! 
Chuck Littleton, and John [ 
Kirksy, Albany; Don Veal, ? 
and Herb Hoover, Warner I

Robbins; John Stratton, P 
Gainesville, GA; Wilbur Hol- [ 
loway, Gainesville, FL; and f 
Stuart Parker and Biff Taylor, S 
Valdosta. We feel these new 
brothers will be a great * 
addition to SAE.

rity is the new sweetheart for 
the TKE’S. Nine girls were 
chosen into the Little Sister
hood of the Order of Diana.

Trixie Griffith 
Jana Hancock

RECREATION 
JUNCTION
Pool-Pinball 

Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
One Free Game With This Coupon 

One Per Person
118 N. Ashley 247-8536

Subsidiary of R.J. Enterprises

Kerry Houghton 
Amy Jones

Beth Markley ,
Karen Price

Janice Sendler
Linda Shepard »

Mrs. Ted Swindle (honorary) 
Three awards were given to 

the Brothers from the Order 
of Diana.

The playboy award went to 
Drew Sandbach.

The man of the year award F 
went to Jerry Webb.

The outstanding Brother 
award went to Randy (, *

Hawkins and Will Schenne- 
keaw.
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A Phi A brothers winESC After Dark
Photos by Jim Barton

West Hall becomes a menagerie of light as darkness engulfs the VSC campus.

The library lights the night.

Art exhibition accents Black

“Step out”award
The brothers of Alpha Phi 

Alpha at Valdosta State Col
lege are continuously adding 
to their list of accomplish
ments that will, upon review, 
prove they are a competitive 
and competent organization!

The Alpha’s recent accomp
lishment was being awarded

the Black Students League 
“First Place” trophy in the 
“Greek Step-out.” The also 
brothers congratulate the 
other participants on their 
outstanding performances.
Congratulations are also ex

tended to the BSL on a 
successful Black Awareness 
Week.

Zeta’s won’t settle 
forless----------------

by Thelma White
The Sorors of Zeta Phi Beta 

Sorority, Inc. would like to 
thank everyone for their part
icipation and support given 
during the Black Awareness 
Week Program. The week’s 
events ended Friday with the 
annual Greek Show which 
Zeta Phi Beta won the “first” 
place trophy among the 
sororities presented by the 
Black Student’s League. 
Surprise for some?--but not 
for the ladies of Zeta- 
because we know there’s no 
stopping Zeta Phi Beta . We 
won’t settle for anything less 
than the best.

We would like to acknow
ledge Soror Debbie Carrol for 
her participation in the Greek 
Show Lieutenant Carroll is 
stationed at Moody Air Force 
Base and graduated form 
FSU in North Carolina, and 
she received her Meteorology 
degree from the University of

Texas. Soror Carroll will be 
sponsoring a program Feb. 
26, for Black Awareness 
Week at Moody. We also 
had (ten) unique ladies of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority and 
Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity down from Al
bany. These unique ladies 
performed in the Greek 
Show. A party was given 
over at Brother Collie 
Williams apartment.
This week and the full 

month of March we will be 
observing Finer Woman
hood. To begin the week, the 
ladies of Zeta attended 
church at New Hope Mis
sionary Baptist Church and 
attended the Children of the 
King’s Gospel Choir 
Anniversary at Antioch 
Baptist Church. Scheduling 
of events will be posted later 
in the quarter.

Found: 1980 Gold High School Class Ring on Monday. 
Found in vicinity of Town House Apts. (Across from 
VSC).

Can 242-5704 between 2:30-7:00 p.m.

Awareness Week
VALDOSTA, GA — The 

exhibition of works by black 
artists of Georgia in the 
gallery at Valdosta . State 
College may be a first for 
Georgia colleges, according 
to Don Penny, gallery direct
or and professor of art.

Planned to accent Black 
Awareness Week at VSC, the 
show consists of watercolors, 
wood sculptures, photogra
phy, applique, acrylics, seri- 
graphs, pastels, and mixed 
media by eleven artists.
“The show,” said Penny, 

“was funded by the Black 
Students League at VSC. As 
far as I know, nobody else in 
the state has had a show 
consisting only of black ar
tists.
“There is a great range of 

ability and concerns. The 
show definitely deals with 
concerns of black Americans. 
The high degree of visual, 
i ucker. ?

activity in some of the works 
symbolizes a sort of unrest of 
frustration that many black 
Americans feel.

“Many of the works draw7 
heavily on African roots in 
their method of execution, 
although the show has a high 
degree of sophistication, es
pecially in the serigraphs of 
Michael Harris or the fabric 
collages of K. Joy Ballard- 
Peters, and the photographs 
of Spurgeon Smith.”

There are no large works in 
the show and there is a 
dearth ofkrafts, which Penny 
said he can’t explain.

An untitled work in mixed 
media by Zack Anderson, an 
Atlanta artist, Penny com
pared to the “flat quality, 
happy colors and r^al fresh
ness of Matisse.”
There is a Jackson Pollock 

look to Phyllis Gooden’s 

“Flight of the White Bird,” a 
mixed media work with free 
and loose technique, accord
ing to Penny.
John Riddle, director of the 

Neighborhood Arts Center in 
a predominantly black area of 
Atlanta, collected the show’ 
for VSC.

“We owe him a big debt of 
thanks,” said Penny, “be
cause he did all the leg work 
for us.
“Riddle’s serigraph, ‘De

termination, Humility and 
Strength,’ with its gorgeous 
pattern design, is somewhat 
like early stained glass, in 
that it teaches a lesson,” he 
said.
Other artists represented in 

the show’ are Charlotte Whitt, 
Lee Lowe, Lovett Thompson 
and Jim Adair.
The show is open to the 

public at no charge through 
February.

Floyd's Country Manor 
Hair Styling Center

Newest Styles With Expert Touch
*With Student IP.*

Men's Cut *6 
Shampoo & Style 3 

Ladies Cut *7 
Shampoo & Style *5 

Tanning Booth Available *2 per visit 
707 East Park Ave.

Cal 244-3555
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Senate Minutes Februaiy 24, 1981
Debate te

The Senate was called to order at 9:05 by Senate 
President Felicia Norwood. Hie minutes were read and 
accepted.
As an individual Senator report, Robert Yost expressed 

his appreciation to the Senate for their cooperation with 
the Forum. Charlie Miller suggested that a committee be 
formed to review the need for and, depending on the 
results, form an escort service for people that must walk 
to their dorms unescorted. Buff Becker, Neil Pamam, 
and Cathy Malcomb will make up the committee. Charlie 
Miller wiil act as chairman. Grayion Brown will chair a 
committee to write a petition suggesting that cable TV be 
made available to every dorm at VSC. His committee is 
composed of Howard Melton, Tim Connelly, Lisa 
Qockeft, and Brent Chitty.

Karl Chiang reported for the Elections Committee. 
Mark Putch and Michelle Edwards were replaced by 
Andrea Johnson and Ed Sauls as a result of their failure to 
adequately hilfili their responsibilities as members of the 
Elections Committee. Charlie Miller reported for the 
Rules and Judiciary Committee; he asked for the second 
vote on the amendments. After brief discussion, both of 
them were passed unanimously.

; In Old Business, Felicia asked that Ellen Farmer be 
approved as a full member of the College Union Board. 
The Senate approved Ellen.

Under New Business, nominations were taken for the 
vacant Freshman post. Willie Thomas nominated Eddie 
Wagnor. As no other individuals were nominated, Eddie 
was voted in by acclamation. Nominations will be taken 
next week for two vacant graduate posts. The committee 
to Reorganize Organizations submitted several constitu
tions to the Senate for approval. The Senate approved of 
all of them unanimously. Then Kaye Edgar reported on

JIMBO’S

1600 N. ASHLEY ST.

tifititfWiTiwimfmwffaw

OPEN 
20 HRS.

6 AM - 2 PM 
6 PM - 6 AM 
SUN . 7 AM - 2 PM

VSC loves 
roast beef 
at Arbys

Expires 3/6/81
Lean, Trim & Delicious. No gristle. No surprises. 
No Sir] It’s America’s Roast Beef, Yes Sir’

Bring your school IDcard and if you buy any roast 
beef sandwich. Arby’s will treat you to 
FREE POTATO CAKE & A SOFT DRINK!

Bring your wife, husband, kids, grandfather, grand 
mother or buddy and they get the same thing.

2916 N. Ashley St. Valdosta

the Election. Schedules, procedures, and rules were 
reviewed for the election.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned 

at approximately 9:40.

to host
forum

VALDOSTA,GA 4

Respectfully Submitted

Kaye Edgar 
SGA Secretary

KAOS plays 
savage games
Gainesville, FL (CPS)-On various campuses around it’s 

called “KAOS,” “Assassin,” and “Killer,” but Dorothy 
Davis calls it “sick, sick, sick, and very unfunny.”
Davis’ letter was part of a barrage of mail received by 

University of Florida officials after it became known that 
UF students were playing the game. The game -- in 
which students stalk each other with non-lethal weapons 
over periods that may stretch to weeks - first showed up 
on a college campus in the mid-sixities and began 
regaining popularity two years ago.
Its recent appearance at Florida, however, has provoked 
an unusual, outraged public response".
Several letters threatened to cut off financial contribu

tions to the university because of the game. Another 
advocated sending student “murderers” to Iran. An 
angry Kentucky man cancelled his retirement plans for 
the Sunshine State.
The reason the Florida version of the game seems to 

have generated more heat than the other version is media 
coverage. In early February, the Miami Herald ran a 
front-page story about the fad. A week later, ABC News 
broadcast a feature about the game taped on the UF 
campus.

UF administrators themselves remain relatively uncon
cerned, worrying the game could get out of hand, but 
planning no steps to stop students from playing it.
“It worries me when kids in their twenties start playing 

children’s games,” cedes UF Executive Vice President 
John Nattress! “As my 14-year-old said, “That’s a game 
we quit playing a long time ago.”
Other responses were more sanguine. Ralph Glidewell 

of Lexington, Ky., was so offended by the “ignorant 
savagry” of the game that he pledged to “break my ties 
with Florida - property, vacation, retirement.”
He wants the university “dropped from academic 

recognition worldwide.”
El Dale Godfrey, a former minister, wrote to ask if he 

could include university President Robert Marston and 
the Killer game in a book he’s composing on decaying 
morals.

Valdosta State College 
bate team is to host a 
on Thursday. March 5 b 
which two Englishmen arc, 
debate the VSC students.

To be held in Powell 
auditorium at 8 p.m-. tb 
debate forum is open to tr 
public at no charge, accotj 
ing to Dr. Richard Saeft, 
VSC Political Science promts 
sor and advisor to the d^bai.
team.

Visiting debaters 
Charles Hubert Gallagher o1 
Cambridge University 
Nicholar Mostyn of Bristol!
University.

Debating for VSC are Sam 
Edgar and Ruth Johnson, 
who are to decide on the 
topic. •

“There are a , variety of 
suggested resolutions,” said 
Saeger, “and our students 
are to select one. In a debate 
of this type, no one really
wins or loses but it 
a wonderful experience 
the students.

“The British style

i
for

debate is entirely different 
from ours, so this will add 
interest to the forum.r

The visitors, said Saeger 
have been on the road in th I 
US about two months. The L 
are to come to VSC frorf 
Oglethorpe University and If I 
be at Florida State Universibp 
following their debate here!

“They will actually be io| 
Valdosta about four days ardt 
it is customary for the host^ 
club to take them to points 
interest in the area. The1 
may want to see the I
Okefenokee or some other* 
place in the area while here, j» 
he said.

College Night
VSC Students 33% Off

Breakfast Menu
Mon. • Tues. - Wed.

6 - 9pm
244-3005

All YOU CAN 
EAT BUFFET 

SUN - FBI. II AM - 2 PM


